
TH OF . 
f LORDKELVIN.
Foremost Scientist of the - Ajfè 

Passes Away.

5;(ireat Inventor and Great Discoverer 
No More.
—

' Connected With Glasgow University 
For Over Sixty Years.

1
3 Loudon, Dec. 17.—With Lord Kelvin, 
=who died at 10.15 to-night, there pass
ed away not only the greatest scientist 
Bmt one of the ablest character» of the 
rage. Only friends knew with what pati
ence he bore throughout the last twenty 
5years of his life almost incessant pain 
5from acute facial neuralgia. To all who 
S^net him he endeared himself by his 

harming personality, and, to quote one 
B>f his colleagues, “his childlike humiüty, 
3ûa very remarkable power of inspiring 
Bjkffection as well as esteem, his interest 
•3n and sympathy with everyone.” When 
^he resigned his professorship at Glasgow 

he desired to maintain his connection 
. with the university, and at the age of 76 

entered his name as a -student upon the 
matriculation album. No one was bet
ter entitled to the name “student” than 

-be, for he worked unceasingly to the end 
of his life. Wherever he went he car
ried with him a green-covered notebook, 
and every minute not occupied in busi
ness or social duties he devoted to work
ing out in this book the scientific prob
lem which at the moment occupied his 
mind. “If only we had 30 hours in a 
day instead of 24,” he was wont to say, 

_J*we might get some of our work done."
Leaves No Heir.

Glasgow, Dec. 17.—Lord Kelvin, whose 
wife only recently recovered from a dan
gerous illness, suffered from a chill a 
fortnight ago. On Wednesday last ser
ious complications developed, without 
nn occasional rally. Hope for his re
covery was then abandoned, lie lost 

" consciousness this afternoon and passed 
away peacefully.

Until the time of his fatal seizure Lord 
Kelvin preserved remarkable vigor of 

"body and mind. He leaves no heir and 
. his title liecomes extinct. His first 
wife, married in 185*2, was Margaret, 
daughter of Walter Crum, of Thornlie 
Bank. She died in 1870. In 1874 he 
married Frances, daughter of Uhas. U. 
Handy, of Madeira.

The newspapers pay him the highest 
tribute as the foremost, scientist of the 
age, comaprable with Newton and Fara
day.

A Child, of .the Universities.
Aa he stated himself when receiving 

the degree of LL.D. from the University 
of Toronto ten years ago, Lord Kelvin 
was from his birth a child of the uni- 
Vérsîties. lié was born in 1824, not in 
a university, but in College square, Bel-

* fast, the nunnery -of Queenfo College, one 
of the colleges of Queen's University, of 
Ireland. Tie early went to Glasgow, 
taken over by liis father, James Thom
son, who was professor of mathematics 
in the university there; lived in his 
father’s house, a university child, and 
was afterwards a colleague of his 
father's, and for many years a fellow 
of St. Peter’s College, Cambridge. He 
displayed his wonderful ability at an 
early age, mastering and defending, for 
instance* Fournier's theory of the flow 
of heat when a lad of fourteen or' fif
teen. From Glasgow • he went to Cam
bridge, where he graduated from St. 
Peter’s in 1845 as second wrangler and 
first Smith's prizeman, also winning the 
Colqùhoun sculls. From 1846 to 1852 lie 
was fellow in his college, and in 
1846 received the appointment to the 
chair of natural history at Glasgow. 
From that day for over fifty years the 
history of his life work was ‘in* no small 
measure the history of the progress 
of physical science. ‘ There is no de-

• partaient of physical science which he 
did not enrich and extend by his discov
eries. There is hardly any theory in 
dynamics, heat or 'electricity of which 
the theorems worked out and experi
ments made by Lord Kelvin do not form 
a great and fundamental part.

Some of His Inventions.
' A bare list of hi» patents would fill 
.* newspaper column. They, range from 

, in improved water tap to the ino*t in
tricate scientific apparatus and include, 
among other things, a contrivance for 
deep-eon .-oumling that has made the 
navigation of unfamiliar waters twice ns 
safe as before it was invented. To tele
graphy, marine telegraphy in particular, 
his services were of peculiar value. He 
acted as electrician for the Atlantic 
cable from 1857-8 to 1850-6; J,c in- 

evented the mirror galvanometer and 
•siphon recorder in connection with aub- 
marine telegraphy; he acted as electrical 
engineer for the French Atlantic cable 
in 1861», the Braid!ian and River Plate 
cable jn 1873, the West Indian cables 
m 1875, and the Mnckay-Bennett At
lantic cables in 1871». He was the in
ventor of a mariner’s ocmpa<n in use 
on all the seas, and of many electrical 
and other measuring machines, among 
them the lino for measuring the speed 
of boats at sea. 1

Tlie successful completion of the At- 
in 180,1 '■«■■■«ht iiim a 

kniglitlaxal, and in 1802 ho was croatfd 
a Haino. He was 1‘nMdent of the Brl- 
tah Asaowat.oa in 1871 and of the Rov- 
ai Society from 1800 to 1805. Rut 
though hehad won for himself the emit- 
eet iK.noia in (be «oientlfie world, he 
atili eon tinned his talairs. and Ilia friend, 
«aid that the older lie grew the harder 
he worked. No practical or scientific 
problem seonaxi either too large or too 
small for lws attention.

To August, 18!.7. he visited Toronto 
with Other eminent m.xnberH of the Bri
tish Association, which met in the city 
that year. He was deeply interested in

harnessing °f antj iiwpect.
cd all the plants that had been installai

h h'H vkit- wore all
o the l nited States kuIc of the river, 

for ^vlopuMflH on the 
Canadian side were referred to Lord

‘ té rest ami w exami,ted them wity in-

In 1809 Lord Kelvin resigned this chair 
of natural philosophy, but he still main- 
toinwl a close connection with the uni
versity ami was made Chancellor in 
.4904 At the time of his death, he had 
been foj- sixty-one years in closest touch 
with his alma mater and had long bren 
regarded «s her grentset son. 

i UoTd Kelvin was a voliuninoiw- writer 
,.on çciervtrfio subjects.
. It ie customary to give all the credit 

for the first successful Atlantic cable to 
Qyrus W. Field, hut by right 4he credit 
should be divided between

Kelvin, or Prof. William Thomson, as 
hô then was. It 1» true that Field 
financed the enterprise, and that he fur
nished the enthusiasm and persistence 
without which Europe and America 
could never have been electrically joined’^ 
together. But the laying of a cable be ™ 
neat It the ocean between the continents 
was not the only essential to the success 
of Field's Napoleonic scheme. A way to 
make the cable work, a method to insure 
its economical delivery at one end of 
the words entrusted to it at the other, 
was as necessary as the cable itself, and 
that was a task which Field was quite 
unable to compass. In 1868, when the 
first cable was laid, only to break a 
short time afterward, Thompson had the 
problem only partially solved, but in 
1866, when the second cable was laid, the 
Thompson apparatus for deep-sea cabling 
was practically perfected. He was 
promptly knighted for his achievement 
by Queen Victoria, and the whole world 
h*as profited immensely therefrom ever 
since.

Kelvin in the Class Room.
During his long occupancy of the chair 

of natural philosophy in the University 
of Glasgow, Lord Kelvin made use of 
many simple and familiar objects to il
lustrate hi» lectures. Eggs, jellies* shoe
makers’ wax, tops, globes and bottles 
Were among the most common. One of 
his favorite demonstrations was to aim 
and fire a rifle at a pendulum bob, mea
suring the displacement of the latter to 
show the velocity of the bullet. Be
fore the smoke had disappeared he was 
at the blackboard figuring out the solu
tion. A more significant, and perhaps a 
more popular, experiment was spinning 
an egg which was suspended in air. If 
this was haid boiled it would whirl a 
long time. <JPnot, it would soon cease, 
Giving to the friction between the con
tents and the shell. His inference was 
that the interior of the earth cannot be 
fluid or the globe’s rate of rotation 
would have beeii checked long ago. It 
is related that the students once con
spired to change the eggs which had been 
supplied for this illustration. Not one 
would spin properly, and the lecturer 
easily guessed the reason. “None of 
them boiled!” was his only comment. So 
profound was the admiration of the boys 
for his learning, originality, enthusiasm 
and amiability that they rarely indulg
ed in mischievous pranks. It is related, 
though, that on on<* occasion, while his 
hack ivas turned, he was struck on the 
head with a big paper wad. On this 
occasion he betrayed heat that was high
ly exceptional with him. Facing about, 
with eyes aflame, he shouted, “If I knew 
who dared throw that pellet, by heavens 
1 would crucify him!”

ART FURNITURE.
Alex. Thomson’» Stock Complete for 

Christmas Trade.

The large show rooms of Mr. Alex. 
Thomson, manufacturer of art and gen
eral furniture, corner York and Bay 
streets, are packed with an elegant stock 
of furniture of all kinds, including morris 
chairs, cjieffoniers. sideboards, dining 
room sets, beds, etc., for the Christmas 
trade, and there is no retail store in 
Hamilton where better goods or greater 
values may lie obtained than sit Thom
son’s. The uniform satisfaction given 
buyers has won for this firm a reputa
tion for trustworthiness ami fair dealing 
that cannot be questioned, and the man 
or woman with small or large capital 
may be accommodated with goods at all 
prices. Manufacturing .his own furniture 
Mr. Thomson is in a splendid position to 
quote economical prices, and the wise 
buyer will at all times inspect his house 
furnishings. Besides carrying a splendid 
stock and catering to the retail inter
ests. he is a contractor, outfitter and 
jobber and all over the city his work is 
an. evidence of his ability to give satis
faction.
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HOME NEEDI PATTERN SERVICE.
i • Pattern» ire Mae NeVtrom Montreal Ip ■;! ' "f

LEMIEUX ACT.
See Leaders Speaks Up For the 

Leeieex Act

New York, Dec. 17.—Seth Low vr*a 
elected President at the coming session 
to-day of the National a vie Federation. 
S. L. Landers, of the United Garment 
Workers of Canada said to-day that the 
Canadian law practically prohibiting 
strikes end lockouts was the beat meas
ure ever enacted in the interests of cap
ital and labor. When Mr. Gompers ask
ed what would prevent a firm closing 
down on the pretext of necessity, Mr. 
Landers replied: “A tree must be plant
ed before it can be pruned and wa
tered.”

No. 674—With fine embroidered shirtwaists decreed by fashion 
as an absolutely necessary part of mv lady’s wardrobe for the com
ing season, it is none top early to secure an assortment of pretty 
designs to be worked during the winter. The pattern presented 
shows an attractive combination of eyelet end heavy solid embroid
er)'. The leaves may be worked alternately blind and eyelet. The 
prices at which the perforation and stamped designs of this num
ber may be had are as follows : Perforated pattern, complete, 25c ; 
stamped on 2Vi yards of fine sheer 40-inch lawn, 75c ; on heavy 
linen, $1.85; materials to work, 25c. . , __ _

______  r * s

to the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont
Gentlemen,—Please send me Home Needlework Pattern 

No. -------- , aa above. Enclosed please find ........... - ■■, also ma
terial to work.

GOMPERS SAYS

abor Will Not Consent to a Wage ;
Reduction.

New York, Dec. 17.—Samuel Gompers. 
Ih-csident of the American Federation of 
Labor, speaking as Vice-President of the 
Civic Federation, declared that the work
ing man realized that the financial situ
ation is not any fault of his. Speaking 
of the threatened decrease in wages for 
labor, he said:

Twenty times in the last 12 hours, 
since I have l>een in New York, men 
have come to me and whispered in my 
ear and told me that the workingmen 
must come down in their wages. But let 
the employers of labor remember that 
if they attempt to force down labor they 
will not have the easy sailing they did 
wars ago.”

ALLEGED CRUELTY.

A Woodstock Couple Acquitted by Mag
istrate Ball.

Woodstock, Dec. 17.—A few days ago 
tho city was stirred by reports that Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Scott, a young couple 
residing here, had been guilty of gross 
cruelty to a six-year-old son of Scott by 
a former wife. The couple were brought 
into the Police Court, and it was shown 
that the child’s feet had been frozen and 
that all the toes would fall off, and 
that one arm had been broken and was 
not set straight owing to there having 
been no medical attendant. The couple 
were acquitted by Magistrate Ball. Citi
zens are not satisfied with thd judgment 
of the court, and a petition is now being 
circulated asking the Attorney-General 
to reopen the case and order a new 
trial.

FIRST-CLASS MIRACLE.

It Has Created a Sensation in French 
Village.

Paris, Dec. 17.—What appears to be 
a first class miracle is reported from the 
French village of Brin, where, during t he 
celebration of mass to-day, a priest sud
denly noticed a perfect image of Christ’s 
head in the monstrance. Doubting his 
senses, he first called his assistant, who 
also saw the image; then he summoned 
many members of the congregation, who 
likewise testify that there was a miracle. 
The witnesses of the strange phenome
non Include tlie Mayor, a number of the 
town councillors, and other notables. 
The image disappeared shortly after the 
service. The affair has created a pro
found sensation throughout the region.

A Suitable and Serviceable.
Xmas present. A cardigan jacket, 
sweater,etc. Our line of Christmas 
goods will bear inspection ; our prices 
are always close. Try us for a work
ing shoe, mit or glove—M. Kennedy. 
240 James north.

DECIDED FAILURE.
Since the introduction of visible writ

ing typewriters, no Underwood imitation 
has attained Underwood excellence, nor 

•ni given. Underwood eatiefaotiv

THE NIGHT MAGNIFIES.

Sùmeib ng Worth Knowing or Those 
Who Lie Awake and Worry.

“You have lain awake at night,” said 
a physician, "and heard a mouse gnaw
ing at the woodwork somewhere down 
in a kitchen cupboard.”

His listener nodded.
“How loud did it sound to you—as 

loud as a burglar splintering the door 
jambs with a jimmy 7”

Another nod.
“You have been awakened at 1.30 a. m. 

by the erving of u teething infant next 
diair ?”

A shudder.
“And it sounded like the hoarse mur

murs and mingled ululations of « fren
zied mob assembled outside to demand 
somebody’s blood 7”

Partial collapse.
“Along toward morning you have 

listened to the thin, small voice of a 
mosquito circulating above your head?"

An involuntary slap.
"Did it sound like the screech of n 

planing mill turning out clapboards for

Two nods.
“Would you have minded any of these 

sounds in the daytime ?”
A shake of the head.
"Now, I have no douhe you think that 

the seeming loudness of these sounds was 
due to the contrasting silence of tin- 
night. But take another test. You have 
been in love?"

I’m-urn |without utterance).
"And do you remember how much 

softer and warmer ami more thrilling 
was the touch of vour best girl's hand 
as you strolled with her on the way 
home from singing school at the witch
ing hour of half past 1» p. ni. than it 
was’ when you called in the forenoon to 
ask if you might escort her to the afore
said vocal exercises?"

An unspoken yum yum.
"Was it the night's silence then that 

added the finishing touch?”
It was not.” the physician replied to 

his own question, noting his listener’s 
look of uncertainty. “Take another 
instance: You think you know how to 
write—a little?”

A smile of gratification.
“Well, you find yourself awake at 

night and thinking. A gem of an idea 
suddenly sparkles in the darkness. You 
surround it with epigrams, and while 
elaborating the setting you fall asleep. 
What does this jewel amount to the 
morning?”

“There you are. You recall the idea 
and some of the epigrams and a little 
of the setting, and all of it is so com
monplace that you wouldn’t think of 
trying to make anything presentable out 
of it.

“The fact is,” the physician went on, 
“the night magnifies. At night our 
pleasures are more keen, our pains more 
distressing, our small successes are tri
umphs. our little failures are disasters, 
our faintly_, cherished hopes appear be
fore us as things realized, our small 
worries as overwhelming calamities.

"You find yourself awake in the night 
and your thoughts wander back to somo 
time in your youth when in the presence 
of those older and wiser you—as you 
now see it—were guilty of some slight 
breach in deportment or of some little 
offence to good taste in speech, and 
you dwell upon the condemnation that 
must have fallen upon you. In the 
morning if what you were dwelling upon 
so seriously occurs to your mind at all 
you smile and say to yourself that if 
your fault was noticed by anybody at 
the time it was too trivial for any one 
but you to remember.

"The night magnifies," the physician 
repeated. “Such things ns I have men
tioned prove it. It is partly due to the 
silence, but more to ourselves. To ac
count for the latter would keep me 
talking.

“But take it for granted that what
ever your cause for worry at night it 
will look smaller by day light, and refuse 
to dwell on it. If your anticipations are 
pleasant, nurse them and you will fall 
asleep. In the morning you will not be 
downcast because your magnified hopes 
of the night seem unlikely to be real
ized.”

A substantial reduction in wages lf.es

BACKYARD STUDIES.

P- of. Von Joggleby Has Now Discov
ered the Sun Dials on the Roofs.

“You, with your characteristically 
kindly estimate of everybody," said Prof, 
von Jogglcbv, "might not think so light
ly of my intelligence, but the fact is 
that I am like most people. Many things 
that full under my «Wes escape me alto
gether, or t fail to take their siguifi-

‘1 see these thingsapd yet 1 don’t see 
them, because 1 don't realize them, and 

this way, though if have been looking 
at them for-many years, it was not until 
within very recent years that l came to 
appreciate the shadows- on the roofs.

“When for a momentary rest from the 
abstruse studies upon which my mind 
and time are mainly concentrated I had 
raised my eyes from my work to let 
them fall upon the range of back yards 
in view from my study window 1 saw 
there many things to interest me, as 
they still ilo, familiar as they Itave all 
long since In-come the multitudinous 
-at» that walk with soft tread along tlie 
fence tops; the dogs that jump and 
scamper in the yards and try to catch 
the cats; the people, old and young, that 
come here to work, to idle, or to play.

"Here 1 had seen the seasons come and 
go, seen winter lay upon the ground its 
protecting mantle of snow, and seen 
spring come again to melt the snow away 
and warm the earth and bring out upon 
shrubs and trees tender buds and green 
leaves. 1 had seen all these things for 
year after year, with a full understand
ing and with nn interest that never fail
ed, amt 1 had seen for as long the sluid- 
ows cast by the chimneys rising atwve 
them on certain flat roofs in view from 
my somewhat lofty window.

"But theae shadows, dull as you may 
now think me, have only within recent 
years come to make their larger and 
more mystic appeal to me. Now, those 
flat roofs arc to me as so many sun 
dial», whereof their several chimneys are 
the gnomons whose shadows tell me the 
time of day.

“True, there are no dials marked out 
on the roofs, but by observation and ex
perience I have come to know tlie time 
that tlie shadows indicate. The clock in 
my study still ticks away as cheerily as 
ever, anil still àe ever do 1 cherish its 
friendly companionship. Perhaps it has 
now come even closer to me, but I no 
longer need to turn to its face to know 
the time. 1 raise my eyes now and look 
out upon the sun difibs on the roofs and 
the shadows tell me the time of day and 
whether I am making due progress with 
my work.

“And they tell me, too., as 1 had never 
realized it before, of the motion of the 
earth; creeping silently and surely 
around from west to east the shadows 
tell of the revolution of the earth in 
space and of the wonders of the universe. 
The oats and the dogs ond the people, 
the grass and shurbs and the trees that 
I see in the range of yards liave lost 
none of their interest for me. In fact, I 
think I am now drawn to them more 
closely, a» I am to the friendly clock 
ticking at mv back; toward the clock be
cause it, while it does tell of the passing 
of time, is yet but the work of man 
like myself; but now for things more 
impressive by far and above and beyond 
us all, l turn to the slowly, surely, si
lently moving shadows cast by the chim
ney* on the roots."

Great Variety is Seen.

A Point of View From Which Their 
_AS TO UMBRELLA HANDLES.

“I have read,” said Mr. Jorkinsun, “of 
the innumerable varieties in which um
brella handles are now made, and this 
seemed to me, in a way, like amply cat
ering to people’s vanity ; but now after 
going to churoh on a rainy Sunday 1 
find myself regarding this great variety 
of umbrella handles from another point

“At a moderate calculation there w ere 
a hundred persons who brought umbrel
las with them to church on tills particu
lar Sunday, and one after another as 
they came in they all deposited their 
uitibreUas, all together, in one big um
brella holder that stood in the vestibuie; 
that is, almost all. There were one or 
two whom I noticed put their umorcllas 
just outside the rack, over in a near cor
ner, where they would be a little separ
ate and so be more readily found and 
identified.

“1 am bound to say that this seemed 
to me a somewhat dangerous thing to 
do, not because I thought that on com
ing out anybody would intentionally 
take the wrong umbrella, but because 
of the liability to make mistakes. Why,
I have known mistakes to happen even 
where there were only perhaps a dozen 
umbrellas huddled together.

“But nothing happened. The services 
over and the congregation dismissed each 
and every owe of these churchgoers got 
back his own identical umbrella, and all 
this without the slightest trouble, hurry 
or confusion.

“As it happened 1 was one of the ear
lier ones out. and I saw the one or two 
men who had put their umbrellas over in 
that corner outside of the rack reach 
over there aud get theirs ; and I felt 
conscious as I took mine out of the cor
ner of the rack in which for its easier 
discovery and at the same time to make 
less the liability of anybody else mistak
ing it for his own 1 had placed it.

“Even here, on this privileged subject, 
there was a little joking.

“Do you suppose you ran pick out a 
good oiie?” says, smilingly, one of two 
men as they approach the rack, and the 
other says smilingly in return:

" ‘Oh. f guess sa,1 but what he really 
did was scrupulously to select his own; 
and to he sure that’s what they all did.

“I was one of the last in the church 
and one of the first out, and so 1 saw 
nearly the whole number of umbrellas, 
and of the hundred or more that I saw 
in the rack 1 believe no two had umbrel
las alike. Hence my changed view as to 
the myriad varieties of umbrella hau-

The Great Advertisers.
If merchants pc-we-tsed the keen ap

preciation of tho advantages of stiver- 
rising by which the actress lives no | 
newspaper or periodical would have to 
employ solicitors, and uo advertising j 
medium would live upon anything less | 
nutritious than the fat of the land. The 
most ordinary misdeal comedy person 
who plays to’the gallery gods and kicks 
in the same direction has the average 
merchant beaten all hollow as an es
timator of the wort-li of space upon the 
printed page.—l-^oni Tin* Louisville 
(Jourier-Journal.

People of Good Taste always use

66 99Sterling
Ready Mixed Paints
Enamels, Varnish, Stains 
Aluminum Paints, Etc.

For sale by al the best Hardware 
Stores.

“STERLING” IN NAME 
“STERLING” IN QUALITY

Manufactured by

Canadian Oil Comp’y
Limited

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
HOer Mokt Lee lost the qmlitie»4hat fondedreftiaf 
relue to mm»M yae seed oil - eta roar letter* 
bills, etc *■%$■

%We couperets nth nets attain the remits you desire. 
0*r type, mecMwrr aai “know-how’* ere riibt sv4. 
late. We we reedy to —awn questions, or to Kntah 
iafsrssotino or ertheetee,
HWe ere taitelar diet our promises. they saeiSsde 
(o he kept. We realise that keeping oor protases means 
heeptaf ear isotnieiii sis! we ere jest — i rein— ie 
holding bade as we are ie èeftinj IL
ISend — yo— eext order.

TIMES PRINTING CO.
Cor. IletWmi.m end Ha£h*ut SK

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A staple sod effective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the gerototdsl value of Oreeolen# 

wtth the soothing properties ol slippery elm end 1 teo- 
rlue. Tour druggist or from us, 10c In stamp* 
Laimas,Mnaeoa. Limited- Agents, MontreU. 401

Distinguishing Terms.
“Father," «aid little Hollo, “what is a 

speculator ?”
“Anyone, my son, who goes into Wall 

street and lo*es.” 
r “And what is a financier?”

“Anyone who goes into Wall street 
and wins."—Washington Star.

An Evening Dress.
Many admire rare rhododendron pur

ple orepe-de-ohine, princess in shape, bor
dered with * wonderful embroidery in 
chenille lilies and hydrangeas, with ame- 

aod-diamonds Introduced

Men and Women.
Tliere is a great tendency nowadays 

to exaggerate differences of ponit of 
view in two sexes, save the London 
Spectator. The question of falling in 
love remains a mystery. Like heroism 
and religion, it is not explicable by rea
son alone. But so fur as friendship 
amL popularity go, so fur even as last
ing affection is concerned, they see al
most eye to eye. Certain qualities are 
lovable and their opposites are hateful, 
and as to what these qualities are men 
and women arc pretty well agreed. Men, 
however, are more indulgent to women, 
and women to men, than they are to 
their own sex, and each would find it 
hard to give a reason for the selection 
thdy reciprocally make of faults to for
give,. Tlie whole question, of course, is 
complicated by the fact that women 
are the best judges of women, and men 
of men. and that women by men, and 
men by women, are also—and lastingly 
befooled.

Future Battleships and Guns.
The battleship of the future will l>e of 

great size; displacement will be not less 
than 20,000 tons; and this will increase 
so rapidly that a 30,000 ton ship will 
probably be afloat before the dose of 
the next decade. Tlie hiptn armament 
will consist exclusively of heavy gim8 of 
not less than 12 inches calibre, and un
less the difficulty of eroision can be 
overcome the 12 inch will give place to 
a 13 inch and possibly to a 14 inch piece.

Future engagements will be fought at 
an extreme range, the extent of xvhidi 
will be limited only by the ability of the 
fire control officer to see the fall of the 
shots. The determination of tlie range 
at which nn engagement shall be fought 
will lie with the fleet which possesses 
the faster speed.—Scientific American.

K&iog stu»iY mu «Â pun *'*•”«
••vxHoasvo

Tennessee Tomatoes.
In Claiborne county, Tennessee, more 

than 700 acres were planted this year in 
tomatoes, and to handle the estimated 
crop of 1,000,000 bushels about 2,000.000 
quart cans were brought into the county 
at an outlay of $40.000, Nearly 50 
canneries, big and little, handled the 
crop.—Southern Farm Magazine.

Mr. Frank A. Jones, who was deposed 
from the position of deputy returning 
officer at London, has entered suit for 
damages against Mayor Judd and a 
number of aldermen.

Eight thousand workmen in the Tara- 
paca nitrate fields in Chili have gone on 
strike, and troops have been ordered to 
the scene of trouble,

Frank Law, mining bioker, pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of donsplracy in con
nection with the flotattoa ct the High
land Mazy mioaw T
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TRAPPING WOLVES.

Advice as to How to Capture and Poison 
Them.

(Montreal Witness.)
A isubflcrlber of the “ Witness1* living at 

Latch ford. Ont., has written asking for the 
best way to hunt wolves in the NI pissing 
district, ami also how to poleon them. The 
following directions just prepared by Mr. 
Hone, n hunter of long experience, now con
nected with the «porting department of tee 
C. P. R.. will probably be read wltiti Interest 
by him and many others In country die-

To make a succees of poisoning and trap
ping wolves it Is wxxeeary first to gain their 
confidence, or at least remove their fears, 
especially in the former oaee. This in easy 
enough to do. but it take» time. To throw 
down poieonod meat of -any kind, or to bait 
a trap the same day it ie set, 1» only to ex
cite suspicion, and defeat the object in view, 
for of all the carnivora, wherever found, the 
wolf i=» the most crafty and cunning.

Tho inexperienced novice halts his traps 
the same day lie eats them. This la wrong, 
as the scent left by man muet be allowed 
to evaporate completely before any b’ait is 
placed I11 the trap. The trap should t»e eet 
soma days ahead, according to the state of 
the weather, a little to one side of the game 
tralle. especially those following a stream or 
lake, in a naturally made place, where deer 
caunot step on tho trap, but which the wolf 
will have to walk over to reach the bait. 
Under no consideration handle the halt with 
bare hands, but with gloves which have been 
held oyer a amoks mode from feathers or 
fur. Don’t go any nearer the trap or traps, 
than Is necessary to throw the bait behind

Dead heads sticking up through the ice, 
when the latter 1s covered with enow, are 
excellent places for a trap. Wolves always 
visit them.

By using two traps together you have a 
double chance of catching them, on getting 
Into one the wolf will commence to «struggle, 
swing around, end step Into the other. Then 
Instead of having to trail the animal a mile 
or more to find that It has caught on a tree 
or root aud twisted its leg off, you will 
be sure of It. for nothing out man or death 
can release them out of doubla traps.

It Is in poisoning the wolf that you must 
gain 1<ta confidence; l.e., feed tho brutes for 
some time, until ull suspicion la allayed. 
Mid-winter Is the best time, if the enow 'is 
not dry and crusted over eo much the better ; 
for, not being able to catch dear easily, and 
having to live on smaller game, they will 
always be half hungry, and therefore follow a 
bloody trail all the more readily.

Having found a section of country hunted 
over by a pack, run a trail through it from 
eight to ten -miles long, with two shorter 
ones, one on each stde, the three meeting at 
one point, acordlng to formation o( country. 
These three trails form the arrow-head. The 
wolves cannot mles running on one of the 
trails, and once they havo found the middle 
long one. it will be sufficient to use. Com
mence by drawing the bloody entrails of 
rabbits, deer, Or any freeh killed animal, 
until the pack are running the trajl ; then 
commence to leave small pieces of liver, 
lungs, or other meat here and there along 
K for them to pick up. Once they commence 
to pick these tld-hlts up nicely, which they 
may do in the first week or ten days, just 
according to how they, have been educated 
by various kinds of trappers, drop the last 
pieces, which should bo uo larger than a 
wolf can swallow easily without chewing. If 
the proper amount of poison Is administered, 
and the stomach la not too full, the wolf 
will be found within a radius of a few hun
dred yards. Only the best poison should be 
used. The best quality of crystallized strych
nine is transparent, and clear of all flour
like duet. The best grade is manufactured 
in Germany. Although I have used this 
deadly .drug for thirty years I do not know. 
In graine, how much it takes to kill a wolf, 
but know the amount to give when using It; 
about what will Ue on a flve-cent piece Is 
sufficient for one; too much will cause it to 
vomit, too little will weaken It. only taking 
Mw. hate ott In.-----------

By eettlng up tents back from the trail 
when first starting, one has a good chance 
on a bright moonlight night of getting a 
ehot at them, providing always that the packs 
are running down wind. They run moro 
quickly from the taint of man than they do 
when looking right at him. A doer will do 
the very same.

They oan also be trapped on these trails, 
but It la not advisable to do so, for the rea
son that the first wolf caught at once arousee 
the suspicions you have been at so much 
trouble to allay.

Snares can be used tooy but, like the trap, 
are better dispensed with. Poison should be 
used alone, traps and snares together.

fn the rookies, on both aides of the line, 
I found the practice was to shoot a deer and 
cut gaeliea all over it, and place enough 
strychnine in the animal to kill more wolves 
than were in.the entire vicinity. This method 
Is not only wasteful, but useless. Even If 
the wolf does go near the carcase it taste%, 
the strychnine, which is very bitter, with 
the first mouthful. If, on the other hand, 
it is eo hungry that it continues to eat. it 
gets too much, and, as I have said, vomits. 
Magpies, squirrels, and cbipmonks are the 
principal victims of this wasteful," amateur 
method. Under no circumstances should 
strychnine be used on any meat witjj bone In 
it. as the bone is liable to kill useful animals 
year# afterward®.

As most of the wolves In Eastern Canada 
have been educated more or less by various 
kinds of novices, the most experienced trap
per is liable to failure at what he could 
otherwise make a success.

The method outlined above-ie to be followed 
at tho Canadian Pacific Wolf Hunt at Kip* 
pewa, Quebec, in January.

Tlie Admiralty has expressed ft» ap
proval of the retention of Major G. R, 
Poole, R. M. C., in Canada for a farther 
two years.

Even where a traite of though* h 
concerned it is possible to miss eonneo
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